Newman & Wright’s

Camel Crossing Coffee and Corn

Truly distinctive and unique!
Beginning in the fall 2010, our 1900s style, horse-drawn Popcorn Wagon, based on
the original Cretor’s wagons, can be booked for special events, customer appreciation
days, markets, birthdays, fairs and festivals in the Cariboo region of B.C. and beyond.
An attractive addition to your event, this antique-style wagon provides fresh, hot
popcorn for your guests. We have real butter and other optional toppings and also
serve Shave Ice and soft drinks.
Modeled on wagons built in Chicago by the C. Cretors Company, this style Popcorn
Wagon was originally horse-drawn with a seat out front for the driver. The seat is no
longer in place, but the shafts for a horse can be attached (not shown in photo).
(Having the wagon drawn by horse is an extra charge.) This wagon was brought from
Minnesota in 2010.
The popcorn wagon is complete with oak wood window frames and hand painted
crystalline art glass signs. It has wooden wheels and rubber tires, and a wooden rear
door. The exterior is illuminated at night with yellow lights. There's also a bell that
sounds when the popcorn is ready.

Details & Requirements:

Dimensions: 12' long, 5' wide, 9' high, 1,850 lbs. approx.
Electricity: 220 volts, 20 amp min. needed (for popcorn popper, outside lights, freezer and fridges).
A source of potable water is needed.
Access: Fairly easy access for truck & trailer needed. Needs reasonably level surface.
Operators have Food Safe and a health permit.

Event Fee: $500.00. Includes operator and wagon on-site for up to five hours, plus
150 regular bags of popcorn. (You or your guests can purchase additional bags.) Other
uses such as film work may be negotiated.
Travel/Delivery Fee: Free within ten miles of Wells, B.C. $50 to Quesnel. Beyond
that, $2.00/km one-way.
For more information, please contact Richard Wright at 250-994-3340 or go to
www.theatreroyal.ca and click on Popcorn.

